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Introduction
Electronic health (eHealth) is a new area of research, which is based on the use of information and communication technologies with health purposes. Several authors propose different definitions for eHealth but one of the best ones is written by the World Health Organization (WHO) [1] : "eHealth is the cost-effective and secure use of information and communications technologies in support of health and health-related field, including health care services, health surveillance, health literature, and health education, knowledge and research". The areas of eHealth include treating patients, conducting research, educating the health workforce, tracking diseases and monitoring public health [2] .
The concept of eHealth is not so new, but its real use and development started few years ago. It is expected a huge grow of eHealth in few years due to the increase on chronic diseases prevalence, the ageing of people and the increase of population. These issues are obsoleting the traditional health systems and making them not sustainable.
The services offered under the eHealth topic are large. eHealth enclose from a simple telephone call to the admission area of a hospital to order an appointment, to the most advanced sensors to measure a disease [3] . The commonest services are Electronic Medical Records, Electronic prescriptions, and Patient monitoring. The main benefits of the use of eHealth are shown below:
• Reduction on appointments to the General Practitioner (GP).
• Reduction on the number of hospital admissions.
• Reduction on the rate of sanitary personnel per patients.
Related work
There are several types of uses of cloud computing for health services. There are studies that show the benefits obtained when using eHealth/mHealth. In this section, we review frameworks that include the use of cloud for improved eHealth/mHealth services, architecture designs for a personal eHealth record that integrate services from cloud computing, the design of eHealth platforms and systems that operate in the cloud.
Chowdhury [33] , Ghosh et al. [34] , Donahue [35] , Deng et al. [36] and Sultan [37] suggested the use of cloud computing to improve eHealth/mHealth services. Chowdhury states in [33] that the cloud scalability, adaptability, cost reduction, and high performance features improve the medical services. He makes a classification of health care systems with cloud computing and makes a comparative study of the discussed papers. On the other hand, Gosh et al. [34] covered multiple topics, besides those mentioned by Chowdhury, they include security aspects and data analytics, as well as the service composition of healthcare services. Moreover, they identified some research topics that have not been properly analyzed till that date by the research community such as the availability, resiliency, and service-level agreements (SLAs) of healthcare cloud. Donahue presents in [35] the benefits when using cloud computing in eHealth to share the user information among health professionals. He says that the information inside a health Cloud can also be better analyzed and tracked (with the proper information governance) so that data on treatments, costs, performance, and effectiveness studies can be analyzed and acted upon. Facilitated by health clouds, patient information can be shared among authorized physicians and hospitals, providing more timely access to life-saving information and reducing the need of duplicate testing. Deng et al. [36] propose a cloud computing application for home healthcare and they address its security and privacy challenges. First, they investigate a number of use case scenarios for home healthcare and they proposed a cloud-based home healthcare architecture. They described a comprehensive methodology for integrating security and privacy engineering process into the development lifecycle of the proposed cloud-based home healthcare system. Moreover, they sketched out a functional infrastructure plan to integrate the proposed home healthcare application architecture into a commodity cloud. Finally, they discussed a mitigation solution, with a focus on facilitating patient -and data -centric protection for electronic health data, and highlighted its main components that allow patients to encrypt their own data (health or physical activity) prior to uploading the data to the cloud. They say that it is needed further work to develop trust protocols, in order to elaborate the proposed mitigation solution and to address the identified security and privacy requirements thoroughly. Sultan [37] makes a study about the cloud computing development and explore the potential (and future) of contributing to the advancement of healthcare provision. He stated that it offers several advantages to potential users such as "metered" use (i.e., pay-as-you-go) which offers scalability, online delivery of software and virtual hardware services (e.g., collaboration programs, virtual servers, and virtual storage devices) which would enable organizations to obviate the need to own, maintain and update their software and hardware infrastructures. Now, we will show some frameworks that include the use of cloud computing to improve eHealth/mHealth services. Some authors like Nkosi et al. [38] , Wang et al. [39] , Alamri [40] Constantinescu et al. [41] and Botts et al. [42] suggested different frameworks for improving health services using cloud computing. Nkosi et al. [38] suggest a framework to relieve mobile devices from executing heavier multimedia and security algorithms when delivering mHealth services. The proposed framework uses a cloud computing protocol management model which intends to provide multimedia sensor signal processing and security as a service to mobile devices. They suggest that multimedia and security operations can be performed in the cloud, allowing mobile health service providers to subscribe and extend the capabilities of their mobile health applications beyond the existing mobile device limitations. Wang et al. [39] propose a mobile cloud telemedicine framework and discuss its potential performance by taking advantage of the on-site monitoring capability of Android mobile device and the abundant computing power of the cloud. Alamri [40] proposes a cloud computing framework that uses scalable video coding. It has efficient video compression that relieves heterogeneous devices when they execute heavier multimedia applications and uses database storage and when delivering mobile health services over limited bandwidth resources.
An adaptive video bit rate in multimedia health services comprise desirable key features that should be considered. Constantinescu et al. [41] proposed the SparkMed data integration framework for mobile healthcare (mHealth), which significantly benefits from the enhanced network capabilities of LTE wireless technologies, by enabling a wide range of heterogeneous medical software and database systems (such as the picture archiving and communication systems, hospital information system, and reporting systems) to be dynamically integrated into a cloud-like peer-to-peer multimedia data store. Botts et al. show an example in [42] of an architectural design for a personal e-health record that integrates services from cloud computing. It is an architectural design for a personal health record system called "HealthATM" that utilizes and integrates services from Google's cloud computing environment. These services are integrated into an unobtrusive and easy to use ATM-style interface for health consumers and care providers to manage and track their health.
Finally, we show some platforms and systems to support e-Health service systems capable to operate in Cloud. There are some works like the ones presented by Fan et al. [43] , Ruiz-Zafra et al. [44] , Nijon et al. [45] and Xia et al. [46] where they propose mobile platforms and systems designed to support eHealth/mHealth systems and are able to operate in the cloud. Fan et al. presented in [43] DACAR (Data Capture and Auto Identification Reference) project, a novel eHealth services platform. Firstly, the DACAR platform facilitates the development of eHealth applications by addressing the most typical requirements, including authentication, authorization, secure data transmission, persistence, integrity, confidentiality and audit trail. Secondly, it provides a suite of hardware and software solutions to integrate the capture, storage and consumption of sensitive medical data. Thirdly, it supports large-scale deployment and delivery of e-Health services using a scalable and cost-effective Cloud infrastructure. Ruiz-Zafra et al. [44] present Zappa, a platform for the development of eHealth/mHealth systems which is able to operate in the cloud. The platform is based on open and close source hardware and open-source software that reduces its acquisition and operation costs. The platform is intended to provide uninterrupted monitoring with the goal of obtaining some information that can be subsequently analyzed by physicians for diagnosing. Nijon et al. [45] present Auditeur, a general-purpose, energy-efficient, and context-aware acoustic event detection platform for smartphones. Auditeur is backed by a cloud service to store user contributed sound clips and to generate an energyefficient and context-aware classification plan for the phone. Auditeur's energy-aware algorithm is capable of increasing the device-lifetime by 33.4%, sacrificing less than 2% of the maximum achievable accuracy. Xia et al. [46] developed a cloud-based system for real-time ECG monitoring and analysis. They presented a use case, in which ECG data was uploaded to the web server from a mobile phone at a certain frequency and signal analysis was performed in real time after the signal was uploaded to the server. The system has been proven to be functional, accurate and efficient in monitoring and analyzing the ECG data.
Papers included in this section present cloud-based architectures or services, but without any performance study or test. Moreover, they are explained without any technical detail without depth. We also include a fast fault tolerance algorithm, so the system is able to detect topology changes and update the routing tables to ensure the correct routing information.
Architecture description
The proposed architecture is based on a logic interconnection of clouds that share the same type of resource. The architecture is based on a hierarchy of two layers: the organization layer (divided into two sub-layers) and the distribution layer [31] [47] . Org_Nodes (Organization Nodes) belong to the organization layer, and Dist_Nodes (Distribution Nodes) belong to the distribution layer. Each cloud has an identifier called Cloud_ID (unique in the whole architecture for each cloud, all nodes belonging to this a cloud have the same Cloud_ID) and each node has an identifier called Node_ID (unique in each cloud). This kind of architecture offers greater scalability and robustness against cloud failures [48] . Our architecture uses nodes that form networks in charge of specific services in a medical environment which allow interconnecting the different mHealth clouds. When a node needs to obtain some information, firstly it will try to get it from its network. If no results are found, the node of a cloud tries to search this information from other clouds using our protocol. Once the node has the information, it will act as a cache for its network to share this information. In this section, we present the proposed architecture and the role of nodes that form the different clouds as well as the tasks they have assigned.
Roles of each node.
To work properly, we have defined 3 types roles for the nodes, keeping in mind that a node could run all them simultaneously.
• Dist_Node: These nodes have connections with Dist_Nodes from other clouds. Dist_Nodes are used to send searches and data between clouds following a hub-and-spoke distribution paradigm where all traffic moves along Dist_Nodes connected to the hub at the center as a star network. A Figure 1 (a) shows the state diagram of a Dist_Node Node. IT leaves the inactive state when it tries to establish a connection with other nodes. Once connectivity is established, it performs the data exchange and remains in active status while it has information to transmit.
• Org_Node_Level-1: These nodes organize Dist_Nodes of the same cloud in zones to have a scalable architecture. As we can see in Figure 1 (b), when it has started, the Org_Node_Level-1 should calculate the distance and cost to arrive to the rest of nodes in the Org_Node_Level-1 network. Being in active status, the Org_Node_Level-1 can receive data or recalculate the routes.
• Org_Node_Level-2: These nodes have connections with Org_Node_Level-2 from other Clouds. These nodes organize connections between Dist_Nodes from different networks. Figure 1 (c) shows that the diagram state of Org_Node_Level-2 nodes. Before reaching the active status, they have to to calculate the distance and cost to arrive to the rest of Org_Node_Level-2 nodes. Org_Node_Level-2 nodes are also Org_Node_Level-1 nodes.
Proposed architecture and its operation
Our architecture is composed by two main levels or layers, distribution layer and organization layer (although organization layer is divided into two sub-levels). The organization layer is the one who has fewer nodes. Org_Nodes maintain and manage the proposed interconnection architecture. They help to establish connections between different Dist_Nodes from different clouds. All Org_Nodes in a cloud have the same Cloud_ID. For security reasons, an Org_Node only knows the Node_ID of the other Org_Nodes. An Org_Node does not know the network layer address of all Org_Nodes located in the architecture for perpetrating malicious attacks. The SPF routing algorithm can route information between Org_Nodes quickly and allows fast searches for Dist_Nodes to obtain, as soon as possible, its connections to other Dist_Nodes from other clouds. The organization layer has two layers of routing in order to have a more scalability. The level 1 layer, composed by Org_Nodes_Level-1, allows routing information within the cloud. The identifier for routing information is the Node_ID. The Level 2 layer is formed by Org_Nodes_Level-2 and allows routing between different clouds. The identifier that allows routing information is the Cloud_ID. In both layers, each Org_Node locally runs the routing algorithm for all Org_Nodes network to build its shortest paths tree (SPT) for each Org_Node. Then, the Org_Node chooses the path with the smallest metric. Org_Nodes_Level-1 does not directly reach other clouds. Therefore, any information which destination is different to an Org_Nodes_Level-1 of its own cloud must be sent to the closest Org_Nodes_Level-2.
Dist_Nodes are used to transmit data between pairs of different clouds. They establish adjacencies directly with Dist_Nodes from other clouds following the spoke-hub distribution paradigm. Each new Dist_Node must send a request to its Org_Node_Level-1 to request such adjacencies. The Org_Node_Level-1 forwards this query to the Org_Node_Level-2 in order to reach other clouds. Org_Node_Level-2 will select Org_Node_Level-2 nodes from the destination clouds and will send them the query. Org_Node_Level-2 nodes from other clouds will send the query to their Org_Node_Level-1 in the Cloud. Org_Node_Level-1 selects the best available Dist_nodes based on their adjacencies and their available loads. Then, it will send this entry to the Org_Nodes_Level-2 in its cloud. Org_Nodes_Level-2 will transmit them to the initial Org_Nodes_Level-2. In order to establish the connections, Org_Nodes_Level-1 of the source cloud will forward the information about the selected Dist_Nodes adjacencies to the applicant Dist_Node. The applicant Dist_Node will get two selected Dist_Nodes from all clouds. Finally, using the information obtained, the Dist_Node will attempt to establish adjacencies with the received Dist_Nodes. Then, they will be added to the distribution table of Dist_Nodes. To get a good response to network failures, two important parameters are defined:
• The first parameter is the promotion parameter (δ). It allows establishing an order in the Org_Nodes layer. This parameter depends on the bandwidth of the node and its age in the system. It is used to know which node should have a greater role. Nodes with higher bandwidth and more time in the cloud will have higher δ, so they are preferred to promote.
• The second parameter is the capacity (λ). It allows to any Org_Node of our architecture to know which nodes have the most available capacity and establish connections with them. It depends on the node bandwidth (in kbps), the number of available connections, the maximum number of connections and their % of available load. The main task of Org_Nodes is to maintain the stability of the different clouds and manage the interconnection between clouds within the architecture. When a new Org_Node wants to be part of a cloud, it must authenticate with other Org_Nodes of its cloud. The new node should share its information with the rest of the cloud and it starts with its upstream and downstream bandwidth, its maximum number of supported connections from other nodes and its maximum % of CPU load used for joining the architecture. The first node in the cloud will be labeled as Node_ID = 1 and the system will assign the Node_IDs sequentially as new nodes are added to the cloud. The first time a node joins the architecture, it must choose a Cloud_ID which consequently implies the choice of cloud to which it binds.
The amount of Dist_Nodes and Org_Nodes depend on the number of devices in the cloud, the number of clouds and their data traffic. When there is a node failure δ parameter is used to know which node should promote. A regular promotion path is from Dist_Node to Org_Node_Level-1 and from Org_Node_Level-1 to Org_Node_Level-2. The node must authentic ate in each step.
As routing protocol, we have chosen the Shortest Path First (SPF) routing algorithm to route information between Org_Nodes and between Dist_Nodes [49] . This routing algorithm is faster to find adjacent Dist_Nodes. However, other routing protocols can be used. Org_Node_Level-l uses the Node_ID parameter to route the information inside its cloud while Org_Node_Level-2 is in charge of routing the information between clouds. For this reason, Org_Node_Level-2 uses the Cloud_ID to send data in its layer. Org_Node_Level-l nodes only add Org_Node_Level-1 nodes in their clouds. An Org_Node_Level-2 will add all Org_Node_Level-1 nodes in its cloud because it is also Org_Node_Level-1. Finally, each node runs the SPF algorithm to know the best path to reach a destination. The metric for each route is based on the number of hops to a destination and the virtual-link cost of those nodes involved in the path, which is based on node's capacity (λ). The more is the node's capacity the lower is its cost.
Protocol description and fault tolerance procedures
In the architecture operation, there are many different situations such as the incorporation of a new cloud and the addition of new nodes into existing clouds. This section explains the operation of the protocol in these situations.
When a change occurs in the network topology, it is important to distinguish between two situations. On the one hand, topology change may have been produced by the voluntary abandonment of the node or because a node failure. In the first case, the node who wants to leave the network can announce it to the rest of the network, while in the second case, the network detects itself the situation. In our design we let the network discover in both cases that a node is not yet available. Our design does not include backup nodes to avoid overloading the network with control messages and keeping nodes replicating the network information, but it can be included as we did in [47] .
The entry of a new cloud
As Figure 3 shows, when the first no of a new cloud joins the architecture (it can be previously configured as a node of a new cloud or it can discover that it is the first node of that cloud because it gets no reply from other node from the same cloud), it sends a discovery message with its Cloud_ID to find Org_Nodes_Level-2 from other clouds, which are known in advance. Org_Node_Level-2 nodes from other clouds will reply with their Cloud_ID and their λ parameter. If no reply is received after a period of time, the node will begin the process again. The node of the new cloud will choose the Org_Node_Level-2 nodes with highest λ and will send them a connection message. This connection will be acknowledged (ACK) with a welcome message containing their neighbor list. Existing Org_Node_Level-2 nodes will add this new entry to their topological database and will recalculate routes using SPF algorithm. Finally, Org_Node_Level-2 nodes will send periodic keepalive messages to indicate that they are still alive. If a neighbor does not send the keepalive message for a dead time, this entry will be erased from its database.
New Dist_Node joins
When a new node tries to join the architecture, it will be Dist_Node. Firstly, it will send a discovery message with its Cloud_ID to the Org_Nodes_Level-1, which are known in advance or by bootstrapping [50] . Only the Org_Node_Level-1 with the same Cloud_ID will reply with their λ parameter. The Dist_Node should wait for a hold time and choose the Org_Node_Level-1 with highest λ. The Dist_Node will send the discovery message again if there is no reply for a hold time. When a Dist_Node receives the acknowledge discovery message it will send a connection message to the selected Org_Node_Level-1. Org_Node_Level-1nodes will reply with a welcome message with the assigned Node_ID and the information related with the backup Org_Node_Level-1 and this information is added to its Dist_Node's table. Finally, Dist_Node will send keepalive messages periodically to the Org_Nodes_Level-1 in order to inform about its status. The procedure and message exchange is shown in Figure 3. 
New Org_Node_Level-1
When an Org_Node_Level-1 fails down or leaves the network, the first node that will notice it will be its closest Org_Node_Level-2. Then, it will have to look for the most appropriate new Org_Node_Level-1. In order to do it, the Org_Node_Level-2 will send a request to all Org_Node_Level-1 nodes. They will reply with the Node_ID of the Dist_Nodes with the highest δ in its Dist_Node table. Org_Node_Level-2 will process the received replies in order to select the Dist_Node with highest δ. After that, Org_Node_Level-2 sends a message to the Org_Nodes_Level-1 with the highest δ, which will forward the message to the selected Dist_Node. Dist_Node will become Org_Node_Level-1 and will send a disconnection message to its Org_Node_Level-1. If the Org_Nodes_Level-2 does not receive changes for a hold time, it will send a new request message to the second Dist_Node with highest δ. This process will continue till if finds a new Org_Node_Level-1. Message exchange is also shown in Figure 3 .
New Org_Node_Level-2
When an Org_Node_Layer-2 fails down or leaves the network, Org_Node_Layer-1 neighbors in its cloud will detect it because the lack of keepalive messages, so they will update their Org_Node_Layer-1 database and will propagate this information through the Org_Node_Layer-1 network. The Org_Node_Layer-1 with highest δ will receive this update and it will become Org_Node_Level-2. Then, it will send a message to the Org_Node_Level-2 nodes in its cloud in order to inform them about its new role, and to request them information about the Org_Node_Layer-2 network. In case of not being any other Org_Node_Layer-2 in its network, it will send a discovery message to the Org_Node_Layer-2 nodes, which are known in advance. The new Org_Nodes_Level-2 will follow the procedure explained in Figure 3 . 
Security procedure
This section shows the designed security procedure to secure the data transmission across the network and the authenticity of the identity of the nodes belonging to different clouds.
To ensure that new nodes requesting to join the network are reliable, the system must verify their identity and that this identity is not in use on the network. To perform this process, the system will use an authentication protocol. The process is slightly different if the requester node is a Dist_Node or an Org_Node. A new Dist_Node will send a discovery message to the Org_Node_Level-1 nodes in order to request to join the architecture. Once this connection is stablished Dist_Nodes will send an authentication message with its Node_ID. Org_Node_Level-1 nodes will forward the message to the Org_Nodes_level-2, which will check if there is any other node using this identity. If the checking is correct, the connection is confirmed but not yet accepted. Then, Org_Node_level-1 asks the closest Org_Node_level-2 about the authentication procedure. Then, it will request the password to join the network. Org_Node_level-2 will request the password to the new Dist_Node Finally, Org_Nodes_level-2 accept or deny the connection as a function of the received reply. If the password is right, the new Dist_Node will be able to exchange information with the rest of network. However, if password was wrong, this node will be tagged as dangerous and it will not be connected to the network. Figure 4 shows this process. On the other hand, when the connection request is generated by an Org_Nodes_level-1 or Org_Nodes_level-2, the process is simpler (See Figure  5) . In this case, the message exchange is performed directly between the requesting node and Org_Nodes_level-2. In both cases, after accepting the connection request, nodes will update their neighbor and routing Finally, it is important to ensure that the sender of a message is reliable and that the content of the message does not contain dangerous information and altered data that could compromise the information of the network. For this reason, we propose the use of a cryptographic hash function. We have selected the Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA-1) [51] [52] . SHA-1 is a mathematical algorithm that transforms a block of data in a line of characters of a fixed length. No matter how much data is inserted, the result will be always a hash of the same length. SHA-1 is frequently used due to its stability between its speed and its security level. Its performance is maintained in low computing devices because its operation mainly depends on the processor. Figure 6 shows the process undertaken to digitally encrypt our data and how decrypt them the on destination. Signing process Verification process Figure 6 . Process of singing, encrypting and decrypting the data using hash and private key function
The data are processed using a hash and they are digitally signed to prevent its alteration. After this, the information is ready to be transmitted. SHA-1 converts a text string in 40 characters with no matter of the length of the original string. SHA-1 has no reverse method to obtain the original information. In order to verify that the received information is correct, the destination node compares the received has with the hash obtained using its has function. The value of the key function is pre-shared between the nodes members of the network. Figure 7 shows the block diagram of our secure algorithm for data transmission. When a Dist_Node receives the request to send it a message, the Dist _Node checks the identity of this sender to ensure the reliability of this node. If the verification is successful the system proceeds to receive the message and checks if the hash is correct. If the received and the created hash are mismatched, the Dist_Node sends a message to its Org_Node_Level-1 to inform about it. If it happens more than one time, Org_Node_Level-1 will send a broadcast message to the rest of network.
When the sender identity verification is wrong, the system sends a request to receive the updated information about the sender identity to its Org_Node_Level-1. The Org_Node_Level-1 analyzes the sender and cloud identity. If this verification is successful, Org_Node_Level-1 sends the updated data to the Dist_Node requesting this information. If the Org_Node_Level-1 does not know the sender, it will send a request identity message to the rest of Org_Node_Level-1 nodes (including those that are also Org_Node_Level-2 nodes) asking for the identity of this sender. If nobody knows the identity of sender, the Org_Node_Level-1 who had connection with the Dist_Node will generate a broadcast message to the whole network informing about the threat. 
Test bench results
In order to test the efficiency of our system and the stability of the proposed architecture, we performed a set of real experiments using two different scenarios. They allow us to know the time needed by the proposed architecture to converge when a node fails down or when a node is removed from the architecture because the security is compromised. This section shows the scenarios used in each test and the results obtained in each case, in terms of number of messages, number of Bytes and broadcast messages detected through the network.
The first scenario is shown in Figure 8 . It has 2 clouds where each cloud has a single Org_Node_Level-2, which is also an Org_Node_Level-1. There are 11 Dist_Nodes in each cloud. In order to test the impact of removing a single node, we start with a topology where a Dist_Node from one cloud has connections with 8 Dist_Nodes of the other cloud. The scenario 2 has the topology shown in Figure 9 . There are 3 clouds. Each cloud has a single Org_Node_Level-2, which is also an Org_Node_Level-1. One Dist_Node of clud 1 has connections to 7 Dist_Nodes of cloud 2 and 6 connections with Dist_Nodes of cloud 3, so the Dist_Node of Cloud 1 has 13 connections with other Dist_Nodes. The parameters used for the first and second test of each scenario are shown in Table 1 . The default parameters are used for the first test and the modified parameters for the second test. 4 Seconds 10 seconds Table 1 . Parameter values for the tests performed in scenario 1 and scenario 2.
Parameter

Default parameters Modified parameters
Test bench of scenario 1 using the default parameters
Once the whole network has converged and keepalive messages between nodes are exchanged, we remove from the cloud 1 an unsecure Dist_Node, which has a connection with 8 Dist_Node from cloud 2. Then, the designed algorithm and protocol is started for selecting a new Dist_Node of this cloud to have connections with Dist_Nodes from other clouds. The architecture uses the default parameters. Our purpose is to measure the impact to the network when the security is applied. Figure 10 shows the number of Bytes in the network when it converges. As we can see, there are peaks higher than 6000 Bytes every 15 seconds. We observed 3 peaks higher than 10000 Bytes at second 50, second 105 and second 340. The rest of the time, the number Bytes obtained ranges is between 2000 and 4000. The average value of Bytes is around 4500 Bytes. Finally, Figure 12 shows the number of broadcast messages sent through the network in the first scenario when the default parameters. In this case, we can see that the fist messages are registered after a minute. From the second 105, the network registers 2 messages every 5-6 seconds. These messages are mainly used to update the routing tables of different nodes. For this reason, when the entire network knows that a failure has happened, it starts to inform the rest of the nodes of the network and update their routing tables. Number of broadcast messages when network converges in Scenario 1, using default parameters.
Time (s)
Test bench of scenario 1 using modified parameters
In this second part of the test, we used the scenario 1 and the same procedure to remove the unsecure node, but in this case we used the modified parameters of table 1. Figure 13 shows the number of Bytes obtained when the network converges after removing an unsecure node. If we compare these results with those obtained in Figure 10 , we can see that the value of the peaks is lower, although they are also periodically generated approximately every 15 seconds. The average value of the number of Bytes is around 3100 Bytes. Figure 14 shows the number of messages obtained when the network converges, using the modified parameters. We observe that the number of peaks generated has values over 50 messages. The rest of the time, the network has a variable number of messages of about 30 messages. Comparing the results to those obtained in Figure 11 , the number of messages than when we use default parameters, which had (around 40-50 messages). Finally, Figure 15 shows the number of broadcast messages sent through the network in Scenario 1 using the modified parameters. In this case, the first broadcast messages are obtained just few seconds after initiating the network convergence. When it is compared with figure 12, in this case, the network registers higher number of broadcast messages and this is because the network is aware of removing this node much faster than when it uses the default parameters. For this reason, the network starts sending broadcast messages earlier. The rest of the time, the number of broadcast messages is around 2, but does not follow a periodic pattern. Figure 15 . Number of broadcast messages observed when network converges in Scenario 1, using modified parameters.
Time (s) Number of Broadcast Messages
Test bench of scenario 2 using the default parameters
In this case we performed the test using scenario 2.Once the whole topology has converged and keepalive messages are received, we remove the Dist_Node because it became suddenly unsecure. Our purpose is to test the recovery algorithm when a security threat happens. We used the default parameters shown in Table 1 . Figure 16 shows the number of Bytes when the network converges, using default parameters. We observed only 3 peaks of about 12000 Bytes. The rest of the time we observed several peaks with values around 3000 and 6000 with an average value of about 4500 Bytes. Figure 17 shows the number of messages when the network converges using default parameters. We observed that the number of messages varies very much (between 20 and 100). These variations generate peaks every 5-6 seconds. The average number of messages is around 50 messages. Finally, Figure 18 shows the number of broadcast messages observed in the network in scenario 2 using the default parameters. In this case, the first broadcast messages are obtained just few seconds after the network convergence has started. In most cases, the number of broadcast messages is around 2 in exception of a peak registered at second 160, with a value of 9 broadcast messages. Figure 18 . Number of broadcast messages observed when network converges in Scenario 2, using default parameters.
Time (s) Number of Messages
Test bench of scenario 2 using modified parameters
In this case we take measurements of scenario 2 using the modified parameters shown in table 1. Figure 19 shows the number of Bytes obtained when the network converges after a node has been removed from the network for security reasons. If we compare these results with those obtained in Figure 16 , we can see that there are 2 peaks with a value around 14000 Bytes and a peak at the beginning of the test with a value of 30000 Bytes, the rest of time, the amount of Bytes is between 4000 and 5000 Bytes. In fact, the average value of messages (around 4000 messages) is slightly smaller than the value registered when default parameters are used in scenario 2 ( Figure  16 ). Figure 20 shows the number of messages when the network converges in scenario 2 using the modified parameters. We highlight an initial peak of 250 messages at the 20th second, but the rest of time the number of messages is around 45 messages. Compared to the results shown in Figure 17 , the average number of messages has decreased around 15 messages. Finally, Figure 21 shows the number of broadcast messages observed through the network in scenario 2 using the modified parameters. This case presents the lowest number of broadcast messages. We only highlight 2 peaks registered at 60 th second and 139 th second with values of 8 and 6 broadcast messages, respectively. The rest of time,
we only register sporadic broadcast messages without a defined time pattern. Finally, Table 2 shows the summary of the average values gathered in each test. As we can see, the traffic generated by our algorithm is very low. As a conclusion of this test, we can say that our protocol present good performance in terms of Bytes/s, Broadcast messages per second and message/s. In addition the best results are obtained in 2nd scenario when modified parameters are used.
Time (s) Number of Broadcast Messages
Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed hierarchic architecture, which includes fault tolerance and security, and permits exchanging data, services, computing and storage resources between all interconnected eHealth/mHealth clouds. The hierarchic architecture is based on two layers: the organization layer, the distribution layer. Organization layer is formed by Org_nodes which are used to establish connections between Org_Nodes and Dist_nodes of different clouds. The routing of messages is based on node's ID. For this reason, the designed frames do not depend on IPv4 addresses and therefore becomes very easy the architecture migration to IPv6 or to any other network layer protocol. We have defined 2 main parameters to establish the suitability of a node. These parameters depend on the node bandwidth (in kbps), the number of available connections, the maximum number of connections and their % of available load, among others. In addition, we have presented a secure system to ensure the veracity of identity and algorithm for the network recovery after removing a node, which is very important in eHealth/mHealth systems.
The test bench results show that after removing a node for security reasons, the network recovers quickly without thereby generates an excessive volume of messages. The bandwidth consumed by our proposal is not too high and proves it viability. We have also seen that increasing the number of eHealth/mHealth clouds, the number of broadcast messages remains approximately constant, so adding more eHealth/mHealth clouds do not overload the system. This is very interesting, when working with devices of low computational capacities, such as mobile devices or smartphones.
Our future work is focused on testing the network performance when other routing protocols are used. We also would like to implement our architecture in open eHealth/mHealth clouds and compare the differences in their operation. We want to adapt our architecture to other kind of networks and technologies, such as mesh networks and spontaneous ad-hoc networks [53] and try to work with other type of data such as multimedia content. Finally, we will study the energy consumption of all the nodes of the network in all these new implementations.
